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Mention  
 
WJAC: Gas leak in Cambria County continues to concern residents 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/gas-leak-in-cambria-county-continues-to-concern-residents#  
 
Daily Courier: Fayette County Recycling Program attracting national attention 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/local/fayette-county-recycling-program-attracting-national-
attention/article_ad5a62f4-613c-11ed-8a58-731d9890bcf1.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Water donations to help dozens of New Freeport residents 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/water-donations-to-help-dozens-of-new-freeport-
residents/article_c5b41cee-61f7-11ed-bfd9-1bba77d9df7d.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Water donations to help dozens of New Freeport residents affected by ‘frackout’ 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/water-donations-to-help-dozens-of-new-freeport-
residents-affected-by-frackout/article_bd828c1a-61fa-11ed-bdd5-b35b274bcd3e.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Delmont seeks state grant funding for sewage, stormwater projects 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/delmont-seeks-state-grant-funding-for-sewage-stormwater-
projects/ 
 
WETM: Federal government demands answers from Lawrenceville Council president over water plant 
problems 
https://www.mytwintiers.com/news-cat/local-news/federal-government-demands-answers-from-
lawrenceville-council-president-over-water-plant-problems/  
 
WETM: Pennsylvania DEP asks that Lawrenceville be held in contempt, pay $2k fine 
https://www.mytwintiers.com/news-cat/local-news/pennsylvania-dep-asks-that-lawrenceville-be-held-
in-contempt-pay-2k-fine/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Lycoming County Commissioners approve Consent Assessment of Civil 
Penalty 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/11/lycoming-county-commissioners-still-searching-
for-coroners-building-site/   
 
Finger Lakes Times: Anticipating a rush to electric vehicles, PA orders a review of EV charging rates 
https://www.fltimes.com/news/nation/anticipating-a-rush-to-electric-vehicles-pa-orders-a-review-of-
ev-charging-rates/article_2e109ef6-b6d9-5ced-af0d-2a6432b30da3.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Frailey Township Supervisors discuss source of offensive smell  
https://www.newsitem.com/cs11102022-frailey-township/article_1c7e0784-6970-5b4f-af51-
246dc4c1334b.html  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Environmental concerns halt building use proposal in Milton 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/news/environmental-concerns-halt-building-use-proposal-in-
milton/article_fcc46032-6138-11ed-89a2-1f911ad8eb24.html  
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Sunbury Daily Item: Conditional use application withdraw for fly ash 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/conditional-use-application-withdraw-for-fly-ash/article_6806dc74-
611d-11ed-a8aa-ab72b417ad60.html  
 
Tioga Publishing: Coalfield interests remind Shapiro of energy, environmental issues 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/news/state/coalfield-interests-remind-shapiro-of-energy-
environmental-issues/article_5dba38db-64dd-5694-b891-b72e548b7007.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful’ s fall cleanup program in full swing 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/keep-pennsylvania-beautiful-s-fall-cleanup-program-in-full-
swing/article_da23f49a-6113-11ed-a687-ab6ed52d5e7e.html  
 
Climate Change 
 
Bradford Era: Democracy dies in climate panic 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/democracy-dies-in-climate-panic/article_8547ea55-9b9d-
54bb-abf5-fe20f39efbd8.html 
 
York Daily Record: Climate science education standards must be developed by unbiased education 
professionals 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2022/11/12/climate-education-standards-must-be-developed-by-
unbiased-professionals/69643123007/ 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: WellSpan lauded for emission reduction efforts 
https://www.cpbj.com/wellspan-lauded-for-emission-reduction-efforts/ 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Juniata delegation attending UN climate change conference 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/juniata-delegation-attending-un-climate-change-
conference/article_aa91db73-09ce-5371-9b53-aeff01ef9e5f.html 
 
WITF/NPR: ‘It could just sweep us away’: This school is on the front lines of climate change 
https://www.witf.org/2022/11/13/it-could-just-sweep-us-away-this-school-is-on-the-front-lines-of-
climate-change/ 
 
WOTF/NPR: Are climate change emissions finally going down? Definitely not 
https://www.witf.org/2022/11/11/are-climate-change-emissions-finally-going-down-definitely-not/ 
 
KDKA: Hey Ray: Weather vs. Climate 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/hey-ray-weather-vs-climate/ 
 
WESA: Climate change prompts Pa. farmers to adapt crops and businesses 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-11-10/climate-change-prompts-pa-farmers-to-adapt-
crops-and-businesses 
  
Allegheny Front: Cmate change prompts Pa. Farmers to adapt crops and businesses 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/climate-change-prompts-pa-farmers-to-adapt-crops-and-businesses/ 
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AP: Hundreds protest at UN summit, German gov’t voices concerns 
https://apnews.com/article/travel-business-accommodations-climate-and-environment-
dba5d7604f438b7ddf024c6252adc788  
 
AP: Biden says climate efforts ‘more urgent than ever’ at summit 
https://apnews.com/article/british-politics-biden-africa-egypt-business-
3a8bcfc571b4ea054b8c30923f29bf8f 
 
The Guardian: Water scarcity on agenda as Cop27 climate talks enter second week 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/14/water-scarcity-on-agenda-as-cop27-climate-
talks-enter-second-week 
 
AP: UN climate talks reach halftime with key issues unresolved 
https://apnews.com/article/science-business-climate-and-environment-
53185633d4db09a375626c513251ed31 
 
AP: Republicans tout benefits of fossil fuels at climate talks  
https://apnews.com/article/science-business-congress-climate-and-environment-government-politics-
8357e7d993b5e1a1144eb2643b786a33 
 
AP: Report: War-triggered gas boom threatens world climate goal 
https://apnews.com/article/europe-business-climate-and-environment-
ec9a39cb416c9c39fd88b780dc99e455?utm_source=homepage&utm_medium=TopNews&utm_campaig
n=position_07 
 
Bloomberg: The ‘Dash for Gas’ Risks Breaking 1.5 Degrees Level to Avert Climate Disaster 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-11-10/world-s-dash-for-gas-risks-warming-higher-
than-1-5-degrees 
 
Reuters: EXCLUSIVE US, EU plan new pledge targeting oil and gas methane emissions - document 
https://www.reuters.com/business/cop/exclusive-us-eu-plan-new-pledge-targeting-oil-gas-methane-
emissions-document-2022-11-09/ 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Republican Herald:  Conservationists discuss recent riparian tree planting near Schuylkill Haven 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/conservationists-discuss-recent-riparian-tree-planting-near-
schuylkill-haven/article_890ff924-12a7-5650-b190-1c1c4f222137.html 
 
Bradford Era: Ramped up: Higher demand for wild leeks threatens plant 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/ramped-up-higher-demand-for-wild-leeks-threatens-
plant/article_63ed445d-9a9b-5558-a6fe-ccecb3254a8f.html 
 
Bradford Era: New Pa. system aimed at improving ‘state forest camping experience’ 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/new-pa-system-aimed-at-improving-state-forest-camping-
experience/article_c35031f2-9b4f-5f80-9d7a-cfc6e7d47531.html 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Volunteers plant trees in Monessen parks 
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https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/11/volunteers-plant-trees-in-monessen-parks/ 
 
Daily American: GAP resurfacing bid awarded 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/2022/11/11/somerset-county-commissioners-award-gap-
resurfacing-project-contract/69634669007/  
 
Tribune-Review: Portion of Brookline Memorial Park may be converted into urban farm  
https://triblive.com/local/portion-of-brookline-memorial-park-may-be-converted-into-urban-farm/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Shifting the gears for Black youth with free bikes 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2022/11/12/black-teens-bikes-major-force-youth-
cycling/stories/202210230014  
 
Post-Gazette: Spending on outdoor recreation is boosting Pennsylvania’s economy 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2022/11/13/pennsylvania-outdoor-recreation-spending-
1/stories/202211130153 
 
Post-Gazette: Editorial: Rethinking the Ohio riverfront 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2022/11/12/esplanade-development-chateau-
manchester-piatt-ferris-wheel/stories/202211140004 
 
CNN: Some see dead space on the side of the road. These groups see a potential haven for wildlife 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/11/14/world/road-verges-wildflowers-pollinators-climate-cop27-
intl/index.html    
 
Centre Daily Times: Sandy Ridge’s 800-acre fire started out as a scheduled burn that spiraled out of 
control 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/article268585862.html?ac_cid=DM724355&ac_bid=13459467
84  
 
Shamokin News-Item: DCNR seeking public comment on Catawissa Recreation Area master plan 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/dcnr-seeking-public-comment-on-catawissa-recreation-area-
master-plan/article_c9678c60-69a0-55a1-acf5-525126aa213f.html  
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Times Observer: ‘Hooligans’ again do part in cleanup effort 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/democracy-dies-in-climate-panic/article_8547ea55-9b9d-
54bb-abf5-fe20f39efbd8.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Cleanup of toxic materials continues at former Exide lead battery plant 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/11/14/cleanup-toxic-materials-exide-lead-battery-plant/ 
 
PFAS 
 
Lancaster Farming: ‘Forever Chemicals’ From Wastewater May Enter Crops Through Irrigation 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/field-crops/forever-chemicals-from-wastewater-may-
enter-crops-through-irrigation/article_5893be6c-53ea-59b1-890f-9e354d5c0520.html 
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High Path Avian Flu 
 
LehighValley Live:  Bird Flu outbreak hits Jaindl Farms, but your Thanksgiving turkey is still safe to eat 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/lehigh-county/2022/11/bird-flu-outbreak-hits-jaindl-but-your-
thanksgiving-turkey-is-still-safe-to-eat-experts-say.html 
 
Energy  
 
Bradford Era: Seneca speaker to present on Kinzua Dam energy relicensing 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/seneca-speaker-to-present-on-kinzua-dam-energy-
relicensing/article_ca3c439b-884f-56e6-bada-21ef6f877842.html 
 
Bradford Era: Anticipating rush to electric vehicles, Pa. orders review of charging rates 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/anticipating-rush-to-electric-vehicles-pa-orders-review-of-
charging-rates/article_ce78cefd-a6f5-5d30-9f16-92935567df89.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: A Proterra electric bus battery caught fire in a South Philly SEPTA depot 
https://www.inquirer.com/transportation/septa-proterra-electric-bus-battery-fire-philadelphia-
20221111.html 
 
Pennlive: High prices, volatile markets make for uncertain heating season across central Pa. 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/11/high-prices-volatile-markets-make-for-uncertain-heating-
season-across-central-pa.html 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: State takes next step to become Regional Clean Hydrogen Hub  
https://www.cpbj.com/state-takes-next-step-to-become-regional-clean-hydrogen-hub/ 
 
WITF: A new solar farm will provide The University of Pittsburgh about a fifth of its electricity 
https://www.witf.org/2022/11/11/a-new-solar-farm-will-provide-the-university-of-pittsburgh-about-a-
fifth-of-its-electricity/ 
 
WESA: Pitt expects to get about a fifth of its electricity from a new solar farm near the airport 
https://www.wesa.fm/education/2022-11-11/pitt-expects-to-get-about-a-fifth-of-its-electricity-from-a-
new-solar-farm-near-the-airport  
 
Allegheny Front: In coal-dependent South Africa’s climate plan, some see a blueprint for developing 
countries 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/cop27-climate-change-south-africa/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Hydrogen-powered locomotives? Wabtec's latest partnership could make it 
happen. 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/inno/stories/profiles/2022/11/11/wabtec-hydrogen-powered-
locomotives-developing.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Few details released in state's bid for hydrogen hub funding 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/11/hydrogen-hub-funding-application.html 
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Pittsburgh Business Times: Shell, Equinor project becomes Pennsylvania's hydrogen hub applicant 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/10/shell-equinor-hydrogen-project.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Montauk Renewables to add second facility to Ohio location 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/10/montauk-renewables-apex-facility.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: U.S. must pursue energy security 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-us-must-pursue-energy-security/  
 
Post-Gazette: New Westinghouse nuclear deal faces old skepticism: Can it deliver on time and on 
budget? 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/11/14/new-nuclear-faces-old-skepticism-
can-it-deliver-on-time-and-on-budget/stories/202211130052 
 
Post-Gazette: Nathan Benefield: Pa.’s corporate welfare for select businesses keeps the state down 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2022/11/14/business-tax-climate-
subsidy/stories/202211140005  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shell, Equinor project becomes Pennsylvania's hydrogen hub applicant 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/10/shell-equinor-hydrogen-
project.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=1#cxrecs_s 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Joint venture aims to expand renewables in Appalachia 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/09/chrysalis-energy-renewable-pjm.html 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Wolf administration highlights next step taken to achieve hydrogen hub ambitions 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/state/wolf-administration-highlights-next-step-taken-to-
achieve-hydrogen-hub-ambitions/article_4471b492-927b-5df1-bb9c-81416488921a.html 
 
Air 
 
WJAC: Catalytic converter crimes on the rise across United States and locally in Cambria County 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/catalytic-converter-crimes-on-the-rise-across-united-states-and-locally-
in-cambria-county# 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: EPA must help protect our kids from pollution 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-epa-must-help-protect-our-kids-from-pollution/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Lois Bower-Bjornson: We all want clean air 
https://triblive.com/opinion/lois-bower-bjornson-we-all-want-clean-air/ 
 
Economist: Economic growth no longer requires rising emissions 
https://www.economist.com/leaders/2022/11/10/economic-growth-no-longer-requires-rising-
emissions 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Bradford Era: Westmoreland County could be location for hydrogen hub 
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https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/westmoreland-county-could-be-location-for-hydrogen-
hub/article_d50e5522-8325-5611-9b02-0350930aaf42.html 
 
AP: Biden tightens methane emissions rule amid push for more oil  
https://apnews.com/article/biden-business-prices-oil-and-gas-industry-climate-environment-
3a5b7049478ec7161fcbd18f1ebdb0ba  
 
Reuters: In Colorado, oil firms fix leaky wells ahead of new rules 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/colorado-oil-firms-fix-leaky-wells-ahead-new-rules-2022-11-
14/ 
 
The Economist: Can American liquefied natural gas rescue Europe? 
https://www.economist.com/business/2022/11/10/can-american-liquefied-natural-gas-rescue-europe 
 
Vector Management  
 
Beaver County Times: Dr. Maro: Threat of Lyme disease and other VBD is high: Keep using tick 
prevention during cold weather 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/lifestyle/pets/2022/11/14/cynthia-maro-keep-using-tick-
prevention-during-cold-weather-beaver-lawrence-county/69641019007/  
 
Waste 
  
Tribune-Review: Pine-Richland high schoolers selected for state-wide litter prevention program 
https://triblive.com/local/pine-richland-high-schoolers-selected-for-state-wide-litter-prevention-
program/ 
 
PA Environment Digest: Centre County Recycling & Refuse Authority Accepting Campaign Signs For 
Recycling 
http://www.paenvironmentdigest.com/newsletter/default.asp?NewsletterArticleID=56859&SubjectID=  
 
Water 
 
WJAC: Wall collapse causes road closure in Centre County 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/wall-collapse-causes-road-closure-in-centre-county# 
 
Gazette 2.0: Crafton sewer separation project to remove 7.7M gallons of excess groundwater annually 
https://www.gazette20.com/post/crafton-sewer-separation-project-to-remove-7-7m-gallons-of-excess-
groundwater-annually 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Ligonier council approves new designer for Friendship Park Phase Two; Borough 
prepares balanced 2023 budget, no tax increase 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/ligonier-council-approves-new-designer-for-
friendship-park-phase-two-borough-prepares-balanced-2023-budget/article_665cab18-bde6-5c46-
8518-8b9e9c9cd0eb.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Cambria Somerset Authority approves Wilmore test drilling 
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https://www.tribdem.com/news/cambria-somerset-authority-approves-wilmore-test-
drilling/article_cb8767d6-5ebc-11ed-94dd-338699ab8eae.html   
 
Tribune-Review: Rainfall record set in region; flooding affects roads in 3 counties 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/penndot-flooding-disrupts-traffic-on-roads-in-allegheny-beaver-
lawrence-counties/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Freeport Council moves forward with financing for sewage treatment plant 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/freeport-council-moves-forward-with-financing-for-
sewage-treatment-plant/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Rainfall record set in region; flooding affects roads in 3 counties 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/penndot-flooding-disrupts-traffic-on-roads-in-allegheny-beaver-
lawrence-counties/ 
 
Sayre Morning Times: CONSERVATION CORNER: Why does my community flood more than it used to? 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_733113b6-6ee5-5e4f-bbb6-2600a6b07d90.html  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Officials tout infrastructure investment benefiting homes, businesses 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/11/officials-tout-infrastructure-investment-
benefiting-homes-businesses/  
 
Centre Daily Times: Avoid the area: Wall collapse in Bellefonte causes lane closure, detour 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/community/bellefonte/article268668832.html  
 
WJAC: Wall collapse on Bellefonte waterfront causes road closure 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/wall-collapse-causes-road-closure-in-centre-county  
 
Sayre Morning-Times: Aqua project paving to begin Monday 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_bae13ac3-be3f-53f8-85d0-cbd910edf6e2.html  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Reading Eagle: Reading Climate Corps plants 1,200 native saplings at Bernhart Park 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/11/14/reading-climate-corps-bernhart-park/ 
 
Lancaster Farming: What Are Your Neighbors Entitled to Know About Your Pesticides? 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/field-crops/what-are-your-neighbors-entitled-to-
know-about-your-pesticides/article_275bf518-cdf4-53b1-9a86-e319c8221878.html 
 
WITF/NPR: A proposed lithium mine presents a climate versus environment conflict 
https://www.witf.org/2022/11/12/a-proposed-lithium-mine-presents-a-climate-versus-environment-
conflict/ 
 
WJAC: Fire department: Rain brings relief amid brush fires, but only temporarily   
https://wjactv.com/news/local/fire-department-rain-brings-relief-amid-brush-fires-but-only-
temporarily#   
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Daily Courier: Connellsville Township issues burning ban 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/connellsville-township-issues-burning-ban/article_f7d32198-6143-
11ed-842c-8bec94f3e4ae.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Northern Cambria STEM club wins Powering Pittsburgh competition 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/northern-cambria-stem-club-wins-powering-pittsburgh-
competition/article_abc38e98-61cd-11ed-a6cd-c7e72f532c35.html  
 
AP: US plan to tap businesses for green finance meets resistance 
https://apnews.com/article/science-united-states-john-kerry-congress-government-
ee2968251566aab5c5183cb932908714  
 
Environmental Health News: Reflecting on two decades of progress in environmental health and science 
communication 
https://www.ehn.org/environmental-health-and-science-communication-2658582141.html 
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: Account overdue: Frustration mounts among some who have been banking on 
a land bank — for 8 years 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2022/11/13/account-overdue-frustration-mounts-among-some-
who-have-been-banking-on-a-land-bank-for-8-years/ 
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